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TORAH MISINAI
12 - LIMITS ON RABBINIC AUTHORITY AND LEGISLATION
vhju kjr ,arsn rbnx

A] THE RABBIS CANNOT OVERRULE G-D

tynan tks kkv ihe,vu ',hghca tynan t,hhrutsns 'hshn tfht hnu

1.
/uk ihyhd

In a discussion concerning the ability of Hillel to legislate ‘around’ the Torah prohibition of carrying over loans passed
the Shemitta year, the Gemara takes it for granted that the Rabbis could not override a prohibition in the Torah.
Rabbinic Law has no power to declare that Shabbat is now on Wednesday or that treif is now kosher

tuv vag, ktu ca :hhct rnt ?yna,s ibcr ubhe,u ',hghca tynan tk t,hhrutsns 'hshn tfht hnu

2.
:uk ihyhd

However, the Talmud goes on to say that, although the Rabbis are not allowed to permit something prohibited by the
Torah, they are allowed to prohibit a positive mitzvah mandated by the Torah. Eg - the Torah says to blow shofar and
take the Lulav, even on Shabbat. The Rabbis prohibited both of these to safeguard the sanctity of Shabbat. Other
examples include:
• Chazal prevented certain people from eating korban Pesach, although they were commanded to by the Torah
• Chazal prohibited carrying a milah knife on Shabbat where there is no Eruv, even though the Torah allows a milah on
the 8th day to override Shabbat
• Chazal discontinued the practice of the Sotah ritual once men became immoral
• Chazal discontinued the ritual of Eglah Arufa once murder became prevalent
According to some authorities (see Taz O.C. 585:5), Chazal cannot override a mitzvah - even positive - which is
explicitly stated in the Torah e.g. to prohibit milah on Shabbat as a siyag. Note also the mishnaic debate on whether
chicken should be rabbinically included in the definition of meat as a siyag, which turns on this issue

vru, hrcsn ihrunj ukt ,urzd uvh tka ohbuatrv in iye tuva hp kg ;t vga hpk ukt ohrcs ;t ruegk ihs ,hck ahu
tka hsf dhhx ,uagku ,sv ezjk utra ihs ,hc ?smhf /vga ,truv uregk ihs ,hc kfk ah vru, hrcs ukhpta vnmg
hpk utr ot ifu /tuv lf vfkva ohrnutu ,urusk rcsv ihgcue iht kct ihsf tka ihabugu ihfn 'vru, hrcs kg ogv urcgh
ohrcsc kafvkn ktrahn ohcr khmvk ut ,sk ohcr rhzjvk hsf vag, tk ,umn kg rucgk ut vag ,umn kyck vga
in inzc ohrun ihs ,hc lf ukuf vhjha hsf vz ka ukdr ut ush l,uj tpurva oaf 'vgav vfhrma vn hpk ihaug ohrjt
hsf ,jt ,ca uhkg kkj ohbuatrv ohnfj urnta lrsf okuf unhhe,ha hsf vga hpk ,umn ,me kg rucgk ohbnzv
vcrv ,u,ca runaha

3.

s vfkv c erp ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Sanhedrin did however have the power to override any Torah or Rabbinic law on a temporary basis if needed for the
long term benefit of klal Yisrael as a whole

vfhrm vgava tkt - lfk hutra hbpn tk 'uvukexu s"ck uvuthcvu 'ohbuh hnhc ,cac xux kg cfra sjt ostc vagnu
tkt - lfk hutra hbpn tk 'uvuekvu ihs ,hck uvuthcvu 'vbt,v ,j, u,atc jhyva sjt ostc vagn cuau `lfk
lfk vfhrm vgava

4.

:m ,unch

The Talmud gives examples of where the Sanhedrin felt the temporary need to go beyond the standard law
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:of# ,$ t# v#Um& n$ hf«' bt) rJ+
# t ofh
# v«k, t .v ,Im$ n' ,t# r«nJ'
$ k UBN# n' Ugr$d$ ,' t«ku$ of# ,$ t# v#Um& n$ hf«' bt) rJ+
# t r)cS)v& kg& Upx«' , t«k

5.
c:s ohrcs

There is a Torah mitzvah not to add on to the Torah. Why is Rabbinic law not in breach of this and therefore ultra vires?

vzv rsdv ouan ova gsha sckcu 'vru,v in vumn thv uz 'ivc tmuhfu ,uhrgk ,uhba iudf 'rsd ouan ohnfj ube,a vnu
vru,c v"cev hpn ibhtu

6.

c:s ohrcs i"cnr

The Ramban answers this in two ways: (i) the Rabbis were specifically commanded by the Torah to do this; (ii) they were
careful to make it clear that the new rules were NOT from the Torah but were Rabbinic.
Rabbinic legislation is dealt with more leniently than Torah legislation in a number of ways:• In case of doubt in circumstances in a rabbinic law the halacha is often lenient but in a Torah law is strict - Shabbat
34a
• In a case of machloket between Rabbis, we will often be lenient if the matter is derabbanan but strict if the matter is in a
Torah law - Avoda Zara 7a
• Rabbinic prohibitions are sometimes set aside in the face of illness, significant pain or significant financial loss Ketubot 60a
• Rabbinic prohibitions are generally set aside in the face of an affront to personal dignity (kavod habriyut) - Berachot
19a
• We may give credence to the witness testimony of a child in a rabbinic law (eg eruv) but not a Torah law
• We may trust a child to carry out a rabbinic mitzvah (eg bedikat chametz) but not a Torah one
• A Rabbinic prohibition will sometimes be set aside in the face of conflict with a Torah one (eg muktze, tzar ba’alei
chayim)

in ruxt tuvu hsdv kkfc tuva rnthu ;ugv rac ruxth otu 'grud vz hrv ckjc vhj rac rh,hu ihs ,hc tuch ot /////
;hxun vz iht //// vrzd tuva ogk ghsubu u,ut ruxtb ubtu vru,v in r,un ;ugv rac rnt ot kct ';hxun vz hrv vru,v
vzc tmuhf kf ifu vru,k dhhx vaug tkt

7.

y vfkv c erp ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam also identifies this critical difference between min haTorah and miderabbanan as the reason why the
Rabbinic laws are not assur as adding to the Torah
Other reasons why the prohibition of ‘adding to the Torah’ is not infringed include:• the issur of ‘bal Tosif’ is to add on to the method of performing the mitzvah (eg 5 tzitzit, 10 days of Succot) and there is
no issue to add extra mitzvot
• there is no issur to add onto the Torah when the purpose is to protect the Torah
B] THE RABBIS CANNOT ALWAYS OVERRIDE EACH OTHER
B1) DRASHOT

rjt ogy uk vtrbu rjt s"c ovhrjt sngu 'ihs ubsu lf ihsva ovhbhgc vtrba vn hpf ,usnv in ,jtc uarsa kusd s"c
rjt tkt ,fkk chhj lbht ovv ohnhc vhvh rat ypuav kt rntba 'uhbhgc vtrba vn hpf isu r,ux vz hrv u,ut ru,xk
lrusca ihs ,hc

8.

t vfkv c erp ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

When it came to drashot, any later Sanhedrin had the power to override an earlier one, even if the later rabbis were of a
lesser stature. The Rambam learns this directly from the wording of the mitzvah of Rabbinic authority. This means that
there was a built-in flexibility to halachic rulings even, and perhaps especially, on a Torah level.
See the Addendum as to how this meta-halachic issue plays out in the story of the marriage of Ruth to Boaz
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B2) POSITIVE TAKANOT AND GEZEIROT

ohrcs kyck aecu rjt ihs ,hc ovhrjt sngu 'ktrah kfc rcsv yapu dvbn udhvbvu vbe, ube, ut vrzd urzda ihs ,hc
vhv /ihbncu vnfjc ohbuatrv in kusd vhvha sg kufh ubht 'dvbnv u,utu vrzdv v,utu vbe,v v,ut ruegku ohbuatrv
ohbuatrv urzd ukkdca ogyv kyc ukhpt 'uhrcs ,t kyck kufh ubht 'vnfjc tk kct ihbnc 'ihbnc tk kct vnfjc kusd
ka ihs ,hcu ihs ,hc kfu khtuv ihbnc ovn ohkusd uhvh lthvu /ovn ohkusd uvha sg kyck ihkufh ohburjtv iht ubhe,v ut
uc uekj tku kusdv ihs ,hc urnta rcsv ukceu unhfxva rusv hnfj ihbn vz 'tuv sjtu ohgca

9.

c vfkv c erp ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam here rules that a Sanhedrin cannot overturn rabbinic gezeirot or takanot of an earlier Sanhedrin even if
their reason has apparently fallen away, unless the later Sanhedrin is greater in wisdom and ‘number’ (ie following).
After the acceptance of the Mishna and then Talmud as binding, this effectively means that the Rabbinic legislation in
the Talmud cannot be overturned until Mashiach and the establishment of a new Sanhedrin

ogyv kyc,ba hbpn icrj rjt vkyhc htfz ic ibjuh wru uvube, ohbuatrva vhkg thae ,urhpc ohkaurh heua ruyhg t"t
ohbuatrf kusd vhv tku ohbuatrk

10.

/wufu vnfjc kusd vhvh oa s"ctrv ,dav
The Raavad here disagrees with the Rambam on one important issue. He brings proof from the Talmud that it appears
that when the earlier reason for the Rabbinic ruling has entirely fallen away, the halacha can be revoked, even by a
‘lesser’ authority. This opens the way to a significant contemporary debate concerning which Rabbinic laws have
changed today due to changing circumstances

tuv htsu hf urh,vk rjt ihbn lhrmu tuv ihbnca rcss rnuk ihtu hukd ouan aujk iht ubhbhc ihumn ohajb ihta ubtu ////
ihumn ohajbva ouenc tkt urxt tk vkj, urxtaf

11.

tsj vs /vk vrz vsucg ,fxn ,upxu,

In some cases where Chazal gave an explicit reason for a derabbanan, where that reason falls away, so does the law.
This example is the prohibition on drinking from water which remained uncovered overnight in case snakes had been in
the water and left behind venom. Tosafot (France 13C) say that this no longer applies in places where snakes are
uncommon.
This is often however the subject of much debate. For example - Mayim Acharonim. Many commentators rule that there
may be other reasons for a gezera (often mystical or hidden) which makes it impossible to override

tfhks vzv inzc ;ts vtrbu ///// lkhtu ,umjn jxpv inzs ouan y"h rtan ohjxp hcrg tba htn /// - udvba ouen
okugk ruxt zt rxtba iuhf vcrev

12.

/b ohjxp ,fxn ,upxu,

Here Tosafot deals with the prohibition of doing melacha on Erev Pesach in the afternoon since this was the time for the
korban Pesach. Even though there is no korban today, the issur still applies. So it is difficult to make broad rules about
which rabbinic prohibitions can and which cannot fall away in changing circumstances. A number of specific shiurim
will iy’H be dedicated to this topic at the end of the course

B3) PROTECTIVE GEZEIROT

ihs ,hc utra ohrcs kct 'vru, hbhs rtaf tkt vru,k dhhx ,uagk hsf i,ut urxt tka ohrcsc ohrunt ohrcs vnc
in kusd vhv ukhpt irh,vku iregk kufh rjt kusd ihs ,hc iht ktrah kfc iruxht yap ot t dhhx ,uagk irxtku ruzdk
ohbuatrv

13.

d vfkv c erp ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam’s position is that rabbinic laws which were put in place as protective measures to guard against breach of
Torah law (eg that chicken is meat) can never be overridden, even by a great Sanhedrin
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C] THE RABBIS CANNOT OVERRIDE THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE

rucmv cur ot vkj, gshku rcsc cahh,vk ihfhrm dvbn dhvbvk ut vbe, ie,k ut vrhzd ruzdk ivk vtrba ihs ,hc :v
/vc sungk ihkufh rucmv cur if ot tkt rucmv kg vrhzd ihrzud iht okugku sungk ihkufh iht ot ut ivc sungk ihkufh
hrv kvev curc vyap tku vc ogv uepep vurzda rjtu 'vc sungk ihkufh kvev cura unhsu vrhzd ihs ,hc urzda hrv :u
inz rjtku ,ucr ohba if rcsv sngu ktrah kfc vyapa unhsu urzd :z /vc ,fkk ogv ,t ;ufk ihtar ibhtu vkyc uz
vhv ukhptu kyck ,uar uk ah 'ktrah kfc ,yaup vrzdv v,ut ihta vtru ktrah kfc escu rjt ihs ,hc sng vcurn
ihbncu vnfjc iuatrv ihs ,hcn ,ujp

14.

z-v vfkv c erp ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

The implementation of Rabbinic Laws was subject to some decree to the will of the people. The Rambam here sets out
three important halachot in this regards:(i) The Beit Din was not allowed to make new legislation which it felt that the majority of the people could not cope with.
(One example of this is the Rabbis’ reluctance to impose too many restriction on simcha after the Churban)
(ii) If the Beit Din felt that the community could cope with the new law, yet the community rejected it and it never became
widespread, this law fell away automatically
(iii) If a new law was apparently accepted, but after a time it became evident that the people could not cope with it and
the law was falling out of use, a latter Beit Din could annul it, even though the Beit Din was not greater than the one
which introduced it.

,hcu hcr /ivka inavu ,pvu uvtur ktrah ihtu o"ufg uckja ckj vtbv ruxht iruxht ihtu ihruxt o"ufg ka ohrcs ukt
///// inac urh,v ubhs

15.

u vban c erp vrz vsucg ,fxn vban

Example: the original Rabbinic prohibition of olive oil produced by non-Jews and the subsequent repeal of this din

tkt - urhcj ihs ,hc hrcs kyck kufh ihs ,hc iht :ib,vu ?kkvu htna hshnk,s t,be, trahnk hmn hfhv thabv vsuvh wru
'urhcj ihs ,hc hrcs ihs ,hc kyck kufh kfc :ibjuh wr rnt vbj rc rc vcr rnt tv 'sugu !ihbncu vnfjc ubnhv kusd if ot
curc uruxht yapu khtuv ?ogy vn :tharan cr rnt !uk ihgnua iht ubhs ,hcu uvhkt tch ukhpta 'rcs rag vbunan .uj
tka ina kg uescu ubh,ucr ucah :ibjuh hcr rnt tct rc ktuna hcr rnts 'ktrah curc uruxht yap tk ina 'ktrah
kg vrhzd ihrzud iht :ohrnut uhva 'eusm rc rzgkt hcr hrcs kgu d"car hrcs kg ubh,ucr ufnxu 'ktrah curc uruxht yap
vc sungk ihkufh rucm cur f"tt rucmv

16.

/uk vrz vsucg

The repeal was possible since (i) the observance of this prohibition had not spread through the Jewish people and (ii) the
Rabbis may not impose a general restriction that the public as a whole cannot uphold. What gave the Jewish people the
halachic authority to decide on these matters?

iv ohthcb hbc - iv ohthcb iht ot ktrahk ivk jbv ///

17.

/ux ohjxp

The Jewish people have (or at least had!) a collective ‘nevuah’ which leads them to the appropriate halachic response
-----------------------------------

ADDENDUM - Drashot and the Marriage of Ruth
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18.

(,hbung tku
u-t:s ,ur
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When Boaz decides to redeem the lands of Elimelech, he first approaches Ploni Almoni, who has priority over him as
‘go’el’. Ploni Almoni is happy to accept his role as go’el until he discovers that marrying Ruth is part of the package! At
this, he refuses on that he may ruin his descendents’ yichus

19.

:ug ,unch tarvn

The Maharsha has a number of questions on this episode, specifically (i) how could Ploni Almoni have the chutzpah to
say that he couldn’t marry Rut when Boaz, the gadol hador, had given him a direct heter? (ii) if he considered the
marriage to be assur, why was he concerned only for his children and not himself?

20.

s p ,ur zhrdv haushj

The Brisker Rov asks further questions - (i) what did Amasa add that Avner had not already taught - why would Doeg
accept Amasa’s version over Avner’s (ii) we see that Boaz already publicized the halacha permitting female Moabites to
marry Jews in his day. Why should the matter now be under scrutiny all over again?

21.

s p ,ur zhrdv haushj

The Brisker Rav answers that there are two kinds of Torah Shebe’al Peh:- (i) Halacha Lemoshe Misinai, which was
handed down without dispute from Moshe; (ii) halachot which are learnt out of pesukim by the Rabbis means of drush.
Both of these are fully min haTorah but the key difference between them is that drashot can be overruled by a subsequent
Sanhedrin and the halacha changed. Doeg understood the halacha of ‘moavi velo moavit’ to be a drush which was
subject to future repeal, thus potentially jeopordizing his descendents’ yichus!

